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Friends and Fellow Investors: 

For July 2017 the fund was down approximately 0.9% net of all fees and expenses. By way of comparison, 

the S&P 500 was up approximately 2.1% while the Russell 2000 was up approximately 0.7%. Year to date 

the fund is down approximately 16.7% net while the S&P 500 is up approximately 11.6% and the Russell 

2000 is up approximately 5.8%. Since inception on June 1, 2011 the fund is up approximately 90.1% net 

while the S&P 500 is up approximately 109.4% and the Russell 2000 is up approximately 83.2%. Since 

inception the fund has compounded at approximately 11.0% net annually vs 12.7% for the S&P 500 and 

10.3% for the Russell 2000.  (The S&P and Russell performances are based on their “Total Returns” indices 

which include reinvested dividends.) As always, investors will receive the fund’s exact performance figures 

from its outside administrator within a week or two; meanwhile I continue to waive the annual 

management fee until we regain our high-water mark.  

This has been an awful year for us, and yet the fund has been down roughly this much before and 

subsequently went on to recover that downdraft and set a new all-time high NAV, and I have every 

intention that it will do so again. This year’s terrible performance has been almost entirely due to our 

short position in Tesla, whereby despite having an overwhelming number of facts on our side (detailed, 

as usual, below) the stock is up 51% this year. Meanwhile as a value investor it’s currently tough to find 

any companies cheap enough to buy; Howard Marks from Oaktree Management did a great job this 

month summarizing how incredibly overvalued this market is-- here’s the link and here are the highlights: 

  

• The S&P 500 is selling at 25 times trailing-twelve-month earnings, compared to a long-term 

median of 15. 

• The Shiller Cyclically Adjusted PE Ratio stands at almost 30 versus a historic median of 16.  This 

multiple was exceeded only in 1929 and 2000 – both clearly bubbles. 

• While the “p” in p/e ratios is high today, the “e” has probably been inflated by cost cutting, 

stock buybacks, and merger and acquisition activity.  Thus today’s reported valuations, while 

high, may actually be understated relative to underlying profits. 

• The “Buffett Yardstick” – total U.S. stock market capitalization as a percentage of GDP – is 

immune to company-level accounting issues (although it isn’t perfect either).  It hit a new all-

time high last month of around 145, as opposed to a 1970-95 norm of about 60 and a 1995-

2017 median of about 100. 

• Finally, it can be argued that even the normal historic valuations aren’t merited, since 

economic growth may be slower in the coming years than it was in the post-World War II 

period when those norms were established. 

https://www.oaktreecapital.com/docs/default-source/memos/there-they-go-again-again.pdf
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On the other hand I’m well aware that the Fed blew the 2000 bubble with a fed funds rate of 5% while 

today it’s just 1.25%, and thus things could get even crazier. For a value investor then, what’s to be done 

while we await better prices (which could, of course, happen at any time)? Well, we’ve got a big yen short 

because that central bank (the BOJ) is on our side, printing money like crazy. We’re short European (and 

some Asian) sovereign debt because the yields there can’t get much lower but can go a lot higher. We’ve 

got a couple of “legacy” microcap long positions that are cheap enough that I’m willing to own them. And 

then of course we’re short what I consider to be the biggest single stock bubble in this whole bubble 

market—a company so landmine-filled that I think it can implode at any moment regardless of what the 

broad market does… 

Yes, we remain short shares of Tesla, Inc. (TSLA), this bubble-market’s largest individual bubble, as well 

as the operator of what may be the world’s least efficient car factory which—according to new insurance 

industry crash tests-- produces cars with a lower safety rating than many of its peers yet crash 37% more 

often with overall losses that are 124% higher. 

Of course the big July event for Tesla was the “official” debut of the (already widely seen) Model 3, 

which will come in a base version with 220 miles of range (fewer than the Bolt’s 238) for $35,000 (if it’s 

actually made widely available) and a larger battery version with 310 miles of range starting at $44,000. 

For both cars, a package of heated power seats and upgraded audio costs another $5000, as does driver 

assist/Autopilot. More expensive AWD and “performance” versions will supposedly be available 

sometime next year. The positive news (for Tesla) from the event was: 

a) Musk’s claim that they’ve had over 500,000 reservations (vs. the 400,000 consensus); 

however, it’s unclear if this is net of cancellations (and speaking of “cancellations” check out 

THIS ultimate sleaze move) and regardless, this is a statistic from before the (high) option 

pricing and (late) availability was announced 

b) Favorable reviews of the car from those who drove it at low speed around the Tesla factory 

neighborhood before having to extensively use the sightline-offset touchpad to control or 

view every function of the car, even something as mundane as the windshield wiper speed 

The negative news from the event was: 

a) The above-noted touchscreen to control or view everything for the car is both inconvenient 

and outright dangerous 

b) As evidenced by comments on blogs & forums, the touchscreen, high option prices and late 

(if ever) availability of a $35,000 model and/or expiration of the $7500 tax credit subsidy will 

scare off a huge number of those who made deposits 

c) Musk warned multiple times of “hellish” production delays. (And keep in mind that delays and 

cost overruns have historically always been worse than he claims/predicts.)  

(Embedded in this sentence is a link to another great summary of the event.) 

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-06-13/heres-real-reason-tesla-makes-no-money
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-tesla-models-idUSKBN19R08Y
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-tesla-models-idUSKBN19R08Y
http://www.iihs.org/iihs/sr/statusreport/article/52/4/4
http://www.iihs.org/iihs/sr/statusreport/article/52/4/4
http://jalopnik.com/surprise-the-tesla-model-3-is-launching-at-44-000-not-1797357913
http://jalopnik.com/surprise-the-tesla-model-3-is-launching-at-44-000-not-1797357913
http://www.barrons.com/articles/tesla-is-being-cagey-about-the-one-number-that-matters-most-1501522575
https://www.wired.com/story/canceling-your-model-3-deposit-dont-count-on-a-timely-refund/
https://www.wired.com/story/canceling-your-model-3-deposit-dont-count-on-a-timely-refund/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4092740-farewell-teslas-phony-mass-market-story
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A recent report from UBS thinks a high-volume, well-optioned Model 3 with the base battery could break 

even at $41,000. Although I think UBS is optimistic, for the sake of argument I was willing to assume it was 

correct and in May wrote an article for Seeking Alpha incorporating that information to explain why 

despite (and partially because of) the Model 3, Tesla’s current $1 billion annualized operating loss is likely 

to worsen in 2018. Rather than repeating that explanation here, please do read the article. 

Additionally, Model 3 sales (regardless of its profit margin) are likely to disappoint. As noted above, I 

expect mass reservation cancellations to occur even before the $7500 tax credit phase-out begins in mid-

2018. Have a look at the Model 3’s spartan dashboard vs its direct EV competitor the Chevrolet Bolt or 

the new $30,000, 50+ mpg, 850+ mile range (!) 2018 Honda Accord hybrid… 

(Tesla Model 3)                                                                           (Chevrolet Bolt) 

 

                                                                (2018 Honda Accord hybrid) 

 

 

 

https://t.co/tpT8tNsdVj
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4075208-ubss-41000-tesla-model-3-break-even-estimate-means-massive-continuing-losses
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4075208-ubss-41000-tesla-model-3-break-even-estimate-means-massive-continuing-losses
http://insideevs.com/teslanomics-7500-tax-credit-tesla-model-3/
http://insideevs.com/teslanomics-7500-tax-credit-tesla-model-3/
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Or how about a $33,450 (before discounts) BMW 3-series? 

 

Heck, even THIS interior seems safer and more user friendly than that of a Tesla Model 3: 

 

(1987 Yugo) 

Also in July, Tesla released its Q2 2017 delivery number, confirming zero growth (actually, a decline) over 

four consecutive quarters and thus proving that the market for its luxury EVs (Models S&X) is clearly 

saturated even before the arrival of the $35,000 less expensive Model 3 (which I expect to extensively 

cannibalize far more profitable Model S sales) or next year’s competition from Jaguar, Audi and 

Mercedes: 

  Q3 2016 deliveries: 24,821 

  Q4 2016 deliveries: 22,252 

  Q1 2017 deliveries: 25,051 

  Q2 2017 deliveries: 22,100 

  

In fact, Q2 2017 was headed for a much worse sales comp vs. the previous three quarters when in mid-

quarter moves of desperation Tesla slashed the price of the Model S75 by $7500 to $69,500 and brought 

back free lifetime Supercharging for buyers with (easily found) “referral codes.” (Say hello to an instant 

2% margin hit for that one!) Then in June Tesla desperately offered multi-thousand dollar discounts 

http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/jaguar/i-pace/97706/2018-jaguar-i-pace-production-car-set-for-frankfurt-debut
http://blog.caranddriver.com/onslaught-of-batteries-audis-electric-portfolio-comes-into-focus/
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/mercedes-eq-concept-first-ride
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(sometimes more than $10,000) on brand new inventory cars (see last month’s letter for details.) In May 

Tesla reported a disastrous Q1 with an operating loss of $258 million and a net loss of $330 million, and I 

expect Q2 (to be reported on August 2nd) to be even worse. 

Also in July we also learned that Tesla’s latest battery cell, the 21700 made by Panasonic and used in the 

Model 3 (that’s right, Teslarians: Tesla doesn’t make its own batteries!) is already matched by or inferior 

to upcoming cells from LG and Samsung (and yet due to long-term “take or pay” contracts imposed on it 

by Panasonic, Tesla may actually now be among the industry’s highest-cost battery buyers). And we also 

learned that Toyota now expects to have EVs using solid-state batteries on the road within five years, 

thereby instantly turning any and all Tesla “gigafactories” into obsolete white elephants. 

Also in July we learned of the departures of the key guys (Peter Rive and Jack West) in charge of developing 

the “solar roof tiles” (a hopelessly overpriced product I dissected several months ago) that were used to 

justify the SolarCity bailout. (Regarding those tiles, apparently last October’s debut was a complete fake 

designed solely to push through approval for the SolarCity merger and there’s very little happening at the 

factory—a New York State taxpayer boondoggle-- where they’ll allegedly be mass-produced.) 

Finally in July there was this, which I present without further comment: 

 

 

You can add the above-mentioned July SolarCity executive departures to a long list of recent escapees, 

including (in June) yet another Tesla “Head of Autopilot” (the second in six months), as well as three key 

engineers on the team plus (a few months previously) the “Head of Autopilot Hardware.” And as noted in 

previous letters, the excellent investigative journalists at Daily Kanban proved that the videos Tesla put 

http://english.etnews.com/20170707200002
http://english.etnews.com/20170707200002
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2017/07/25/ultrafast-charging-solid-state-ev-batteries-around-the-corner-toyota-confirms/#6b20227544bb
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4073198-teslas-nonsense-claim-solar-roof-saves-money
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4065163-solar-bond-details-provide-evidence-teslas-merger-solarcity-bailout
https://www.fastcompany.com/40422084/inside-steel-pulse-the-mysterious-project-that-became-elon-musks-solar-roof
http://buffalonews.com/2017/06/23/750-million-question-solar-panel-jobs/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4083957-tesla-stiffed-new-york-state-riverbend-factory
https://www.wsj.com/articles/tesla-replaces-self-driving-software-chief-1498012870
https://electrek.co/2017/06/23/tesla-computer-vision-experts-autopilot-team/
https://electrek.co/2017/06/23/tesla-computer-vision-experts-autopilot-team/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-22/waymo-hires-a-top-tesla-engineer-to-lead-self-driving-hardware
http://dailykanban.com/2017/02/ca-dmv-report-sheds-new-light-misleading-tesla-autonomous-drive-video/
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out promoting its new autonomous system were hugely deceptive, and in May we learned that the CPU 

in Tesla’s hardware suite may be incapable of full autonomy despite Tesla charging $8000 up-front for 

that “future capability.” (Hello, “future class action lawsuit”!) In fact, current Teslas also have no LIDAR 

and yet experts universally say LIDAR is required for full autonomy. So have a look at the “Autonomous 

Driving” links a few pages below (note that the new Audi A8 is the world’s first production car with 

“Level 3”) and tell me how anyone with a brain in his head could seriously think Tesla is ahead of the 

rest of the industry in safe autonomy or that within a few years autonomy won’t be commoditized. 

Meanwhile, Tesla’s “Supercharger moat” is now definitively being drained as Electrify America is building 

a charging network that will be both larger and faster. So the sole advantage Tesla had (easier but still 

klugey long-distance travel) over myriad soon-to-arrive competition (see the links below) will soon be 

gone. As for those “Tesla China factory” rumors (i.e., the search for a local JV partner to share half its 

losses), here’s a great story that puts it all in perspective. 

And how is Tesla energy storage doing? (Because, you know, Tesla is really a battery company!) Well in 

Q1 total revenue was just $5.2 million (down 76% year over year!) at a double-digit negative gross margin. 

How’s that for “crazy off the hook”? (Storage revenue—but not profits-- should be up considerably later 

this year, as in July Tesla announced the sale of a big battery to Australia, a no-margin (or possibly negative 

margin) deal I estimate at around $25 million in revenue to Tesla). Meanwhile, Tesla battery cell supplier 

Panasonic (again, Teslarians: Tesla doesn’t make its own batteries) is going all out to supply its own 

batteries to all comers.  

Meanwhile, Tesla also now faces significant class action lawsuits for sudden acceleration and defective 

regenerative braking, as well as a slew of Model X lemon-law lawsuits. And how about all that great Tesla 

IP because, you know, it’s really a “technology company”? Oops… what IP? 

And what about the Gigafactory? Battery production is a mostly automated, modular process with few 

economies of scale beyond a size much smaller than “Giga”. Seeking Alpha published a terrific article 

about this specific to Tesla and soon Chinese producers will match or beat any price coming from the 

Gigafactory as China builds a vast number of new battery factories; in other words, watch out for a 

looming oversupply. And in June Audi revealed that its battery cost (probably at the cell level) for the long-

range EVs it’s rolling out beginning next year is only around 100 euros per kWh, which (as noted earlier in 

this letter) may be significantly less than Tesla’s cost due to older “take or pay” commitments Panasonic 

demanded before installing its equipment in the Gigafactory. And as noted above,in five years solid-state 

batteries are likely to obsolete the Gigafactory anyway. 

Meanwhile Tesla faces an onslaught of competition in all facets of its business. (Note: these links are 

updated monthly.) First, here are the competing cars… 

The All-Electric 2017 Chevrolet Bolt EV 
GM CEO: Chevrolet Bolt Is Our Platform For A Huge Range Of Vehicles 
All New 200-mile Nissan Leaf Coming September 2017 

https://teslamotorsclub.com/tmc/threads/inside-the-nvidia-px2-board-on-my-hw2-ap2-0-model-s-with-pics.91076/
http://semiengineering.com/lidar-completes-sensing-triumvirate/
https://www.electrifyamerica.com/our-plan
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/motoring/2017-06/24/content_29869899.htm
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4071637-tesla-10-q-energy-business-collapses
http://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-demand-for-tesla-energy-batteries-is-crazy-off-the-hook-2015-5
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Panasonic-s-software-speeds-development-of-electric-vehicles?n_cid=NARAN012
http://www.theinvestor.co.kr/view.php?ud=20170626000803
https://www.courthousenews.com/class-sues-tesla-dangerous-braking-system/
https://www.courthousenews.com/class-sues-tesla-dangerous-braking-system/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/521549/is-tesla-motors-really-a-technology-company
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/12/20161211-ciez.html
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2016/12/20161211-ciez.html
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4035724-tesla-gigafactory-handout-kills-another-cost-saving-thesis
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2017/01/19/40-price-drop-on-chinese-ev-batteries-spells-trouble-for-tesla/#6d38f7b62c6e
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2017/01/19/40-price-drop-on-chinese-ev-batteries-spells-trouble-for-tesla/#6d38f7b62c6e
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-28/china-is-about-to-bury-elon-musk-in-batteries
http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-06-23/101104607.html
http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-06-23/101104607.html
http://insideevs.com/audis-ev-batteries-cost-e100kwh/
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/toyotas-next-move-solid-state-batteries
https://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/toyotas-next-move-solid-state-batteries
http://www.chevrolet.com/bolt-ev-electric-vehicle.html
http://insideevs.com/general-motors-ceo-chevy-bolt-platform-huge-range-vehicles/
http://insideevs.com/new-nissan-leaf-september-2017/
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Jaguar I-Pace: 2018 production car set for September 2017 debut 
Jaguar Land Rover says half of its new cars will have electric option by 2020 
Audi Launching Three Electric Cars Beginning 2018 
Daimler to invest $11 billion in electric vehicles 
Daimler brings forward electric-car goal 
New Mercedes EQ Concept ride review 
Porsche Mission E electric car to have wide range of variants 
BMW to introduce electric 3-series in September 2017 
BMW Flexible vehicle architecture to enable electrification of every model series 
200-Mile Hyundai IONIQ Electric Coming In 2018 
Upcoming Hyundai Kona Electric SUV With 50 kWh Battery, 220 Mile Range 
Hyundai’s Genesis fashions itself as South Korea's Tesla 
Honda to launch two new electric cars in 2018 
Volvo Plans to Go Electric, to Abandon Conventional Car Engine by 2019 
Volvo’s Polestar brand to build its own electric sports cars 
Volkswagen plans to ‘leapfrog’ Tesla in electric car race 
Ford to launch fully electric SUV with range of at least 300 miles & two electrified police vehicles 
Ford, German Postal Service Form EV Joint Venture 
Toyota, in about-face, may mass-produce long-range electric cars 
New Mazda electric car due in 2019  
Electric Kia Stinger GT to rival Tesla Model 3 
Infiniti to launch performance EV with Nissan tech by 2020 
Nissan, Renault, Mitsubishi to share electric car platform 
MG E-Motion confirms new EV sports car on the way by 2020 
All electric Lucid Air to Start At $52,000 After Tax Credit 
Maserati executive confirms electric Alfieri 
Peugeot and Citroen Promise 450 km (280 Miles) Electric Vehicle in 2019 
New 2017 Renault ZOE ZE 40: 400 km Range*, 41 kWh Battery 
Seat to launch first electric car in 2019 
Mitsubishi To Launch New All-Electric and PHEV Compact SUV Between 2017-2020 
Subaru Considers Electric Versions of Its Cars to Leverage Brand 
2017 Karma Revero (nee Fisker) launches with updates 

 Borgward BXi7 Electric SUV Flies Under The Radar 
Skoda Citigo set to be brand’s first EV; will have five EVs by 2025 
NextEV plans Tesla Model X fighter for U.S. in late '18 or early '19 
 

And in China… 
 

Daimler strengthens dedication to emission-free mobility with new DENZA 400km EV for China 
Daimler to produce electric cars for EQ subbrand in China 
Daimler, BAIC agree to make electric cars in China 
Volkswagen To Launch 8 New Energy Vehicles In China 
Volkswagen Eyes Third China Joint Venture in Continued Push Into Electric Vehicles 
GM plans to launch 10 electric cars in China by 2020 
Audi and FAW sign China electric car cooperation deal 
Ford to Make Electric Cars in China Amid Green Drive 

http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/jaguar/i-pace/97706/2018-jaguar-i-pace-production-car-set-for-frankfurt-debut
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-jaguarlandrover-electric-idUSKBN13B2K9?il=0
http://blog.caranddriver.com/onslaught-of-batteries-audis-electric-portfolio-comes-into-focus/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-daimler-usa-diesel-idUSKBN13K1MG
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20170329/ANE/170329830/daimler-accelerates-electric-car-goal?cciid=email-ane-daily
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mercedes/eq/99450/new-mercedes-eq-concept-ride-review
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/motor-shows-geneva-motor-show/porsche-mission-e-electric-car-have-wide-range-variants
https://global.handelsblatt.com/companies-markets/bmw-set-to-introduce-electric-3-series-789071?ref=MTA5NDE2&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=post
https://www.press.bmwgroup.com/global/article/detail/T0273122EN/bmw-group-announces-next-step-in-electrification-strategy
http://insideevs.com/200-mile-hyundai-ioniq-electric-coming-in-2018/
http://insideevs.com/hyundai-kona-electric-suv-50-kwh-battery-220-mile-range/
http://www.autonews.com/article/20170402/OEM03/304039931/genesis-fashions-itself-as-south-koreas-tesla
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/industry/honda-launch-two-new-electric-cars-2018
https://www.wsj.com/articles/volvo-to-phase-out-conventional-car-engine-1499227202?mod=e2tw
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/volvo/99723/volvo-s-polestar-brand-to-build-its-own-electric-sports-cars
https://www.ft.com/content/a43ac2ce-3198-11e7-9555-23ef563ecf9a
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2017/01/03/ford-adding-electrified-f-150-mustang-transit-by-2020.html
http://m.wardsauto.com/engines/ford-german-postal-service-form-ev-joint-venture
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-toyota-electric-cars-idUSKBN13204D
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mazda/98958/new-mazda-electric-car-due-in-2019-with-rotary-range-extender-tech
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/kia/stinger/98223/electric-kia-stinger-gt-to-rival-tesla-model-3
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/motor-shows-detroit-motor-show/infiniti-launch-performance-ev-nissan-tech-2020
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-nissan-mitsubishimotors-electric-cars-idUSKBN1460U1
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mg/99165/mg-e-motion-confirms-new-ev-sports-car-on-the-way-by-2020
https://lucidmotors.com/stories/clear-air-52500-lucid-air
https://lucidmotors.com/stories/clear-air-52500-lucid-air
http://www.just-auto.com/news/maserati-executive-confirms-electric-alfieri_id173500.aspx
http://www.autoevolution.com/news/peugeot-and-citroen-promise-450-km-280-miles-electric-vehicle-in-2019-107862.html#ixzz4GObc7zQY
http://insideevs.com/new-2017-renault-zoe-ze-40-400-km-range-41-kwh-battery/
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/seat-launch-first-electric-car-2019
http://insideevs.com/mitsubishi-to-launch-new-all-electric-and-phev-compact-suv-between-2017-2020/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-05-21/subaru-considers-electric-versions-of-its-cars-to-leverage-brand
http://www.greencarreports.com/news/1106013_2017-karma-revero-nee-fisker-launch-updates-new-infotainment
https://www.motor1.com/news/143197/borgward-bxi7-electric-suv-shanghai/
http://www.autoexpress.co.uk/skoda/citigo/99236/all-electric-skoda-citigo-set-to-be-brands-first-ev
http://www.autonews.com/article/20161203/OEM04/312059970/-1
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=13395784
http://www.autonewschina.com/en/article.asp?id=15524
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-daimler-china-electric-idUSKBN18S497?il=0
http://www.forbes.com/sites/tychodefeijter/2017/01/16/leaked-docs-show-volkswagen-to-launch-8-new-energy-vehicles-in-china/#ddd06cc26740
http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-05-23/101093955.html
http://www.detroitnews.com/story/business/autos/general-motors/2017/04/21/gm-electric-china/100761754/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-audi-china-idUSKBN1511H5
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ford-to-make-electric-cars-in-china-amid-green-drive-1491475032
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China's BYD has overtaken Tesla in the battery and electric car business 
SAIC to spend $2.2 billion on EVs, connectivity, aftersales services 
Toyota may mass produce electric cars in China in 2019 
Renault-Nissan Alliance To Electrify China's Trucks And Vans 
Volvo’s first all electric car will be made in China 
Chery Breaks Ground on $240M EV Factory in China 
Chery's second EV plant to open in May in Dezhou 
NIO Unveils Production Vehicle for China Market 
New Chinese Car Brand: WM Motors To Bring EVs To The Masses 
GAC Begins Construction of $6.5 Billion Industrial Park to Boost EV Business 
Chinese electric car start-up Future Mobility edges closer to taking on Tesla 
Honda to debut electric vehicle in China next year 
The Singulato iS6 From China Is Aimed At The Tesla Model 3 
Quianu Motor aims to grab share of US electric vehicle market 
NEVS receives approval for electric car factory with capacity of 200,000 units per year 
Karma Owner Building 50,000 Cars/Year Electric Car Factory in China 
 

Here’s the competition in autonomous driving… 
 

Audi takes pole position in race for fully autonomous cars 
Updated 2017 Mercedes-Benz S-Class - first ride with autonomous technology 
Cadillac Super Cruise™ Sets the Standard for Hands-Free Highway Driving 
GM Produces First Round of Self-Driving Chevrolet Bolt EV Test Vehicles 
GM’s Cruise Automation does a 90-minute urban drive with no intervention 
GM’s Cruise Automation Wades Into HD Mapping to Aid Autonomous-Car Efforts 
Nvidia and Mercedes-Benz to bring an AI car to market within a year 
NVIDIA and Toyota Collaborate to Accelerate Market Introduction of Autonomous Cars 
Audi and NVIDIA team up to bring fully automated driving accelerated with artificial intelligence 
Volvo and Autoliv team up with Nvidia for self-driving cars 
NVIDIA Partners with Bosch for System Based on Next-Generation DRIVE PX Xavier Platform 
Bosch and Daimler join forces to market fully automated, driverless taxis by 2020 
Volkswagen and Mobileye sign agreement to develop autonomous driving 
Autonomous Nissan Leaf Video 
Nissan and Mobileye to generate, share, and utilize vision data for crowdsourced mapping 
Subaru, Nissan hit highway with affordable self-driving 
BMW, Intel, Mobileye & Delphi Developing Autonomous Driving For Multiple OEMs 
Continental Joins Autonomous Driving Platform from BMW, Intel & Mobileye as System Integrator 
Ford expands fleet of self-driving test cars 
Hyundai Presents Autonomous IONIQ Electric Prototype at 2017 CES 
Waymo to supply autonomous hardware & software to any car maker 
Lyft and Waymo Reach Deal to Collaborate on Self-Driving Cars 
Lyft teams up with NuTonomy to put ‘thousands’ of self-driving cars on the road 
Bosch Creates a Map That Uses Radar Signals for Automated Driving 
Honda Targeting Level 3 Automated Driving By 2020, Level 4 by 2025 
Groupe PSA’s safe and intuitive autonomous car tested by the general public 
Baidu to open-source its autonomous driving technology 

http://www.afr.com/business/transport/automobile/chinas-byd-has-overtaken-tesla-in-the-battery-and-electric-car-business-20170517-gw6wa1
http://www.autonewschina.com/en/article.asp?id=15693
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Toyota-may-mass-produce-electric-cars-in-China-in-2019
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2017/07/07/renault-nissan-alliance-to-electrify-chinas-trucks-and-vans/#7bbaec4468e8
https://www.media.volvocars.com/global/en-gb/media/pressreleases/207337/volvos-first-all-electric-car-will-be-made-in-china
http://electriccarsreport.com/2016/03/chery-breaks-ground-on-240m-ev-factory-in-china/
http://www.autonewschina.com/en/article.asp?id=15938
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170418006690/en/NIO-Unveils-Production-Vehicle-China-Market
http://www.carnewschina.com/2016/11/29/new-chinese-car-brand-wm-motors-to-bring-evs-to-the-masses/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/gac-begins-construction-of-new-industrial-park-to-boost-ev-business-300453942.html
http://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2089950/chinese-electric-car-start-future-mobility-edges-closer-taking
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Consumers/Honda-to-debut-electric-vehicle-in-China-next-year
https://www.carnewschina.com/2017/04/24/singulato-is6-china-aimed-tesla-model-3/
http://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2011224/qiantu-start-making-high-speed-electric-sports-car-next-month
https://electrek.co/2017/01/25/saab-nevs-china-approval-electric-car-factory/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-08/wanxiang-plans-50-000-unit-year-electric-car-plant-in-china
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-08/wanxiang-plans-50-000-unit-year-electric-car-plant-in-china
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Audi-takes-pole-position-in-race-for-fully-autonomous-cars
http://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/updated-mercedes-benz-s-class-first-ride-autonomous-technology
http://safecarnews.com/cadillac-super-cruise-sets-the-standard-for-hands-free-highway-driving/
https://media.gm.com/media/us/en/gm/home.detail.html/content/Pages/news/us/en/2017/jun/0613-boltev.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tA_VvHP0-s
https://www.wsj.com/articles/gms-cruise-automation-wades-into-hd-mapping-to-aid-autonomous-car-efforts-1497813863
https://techcrunch.com/2017/01/06/nvidia-and-mercedes-benz-to-bring-an-ai-car-to-market-within-a-year/
http://www.marketwired.com/press-release/nvidia-and-toyota-collaborate-to-accelerate-market-introduction-of-autonomous-cars-nasdaq-nvda-2215477.htm
http://autoshowsaudiusa.com/en-us/releases/11
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-volvo-car-nvidia-selfdrive-idUSKBN19I0IU?il=0
http://nvidianews.nvidia.com/news/bosch-announces-ai-self-driving-computer-with-nvidia
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=16389692
http://safecarnews.com/volkswagen-and-mobileye-partner-on-sensing-and-localization-technology-for-autonomous-driving/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfRqNAhAe6c
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mobileye-to-generate-share-and-utilize-vision-data-for-crowdsourced-mapping-with-nissan-300444460.html
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Trends/Subaru-Nissan-hit-highway-with-affordable-self-driving
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170516005861/en/BMW-Group-Intel-Mobileye-Announce-Delphi-Development
https://www.continental-corporation.com/en/press/press-releases/continental-joins-autonomous-driving-platform-from-bmw-group--intel-and-mobileye-as-system-integrator-67222
http://www.autonews.com/article/20161228/OEM06/161229904/ford-expands-fleet-of-self-driving-test-cars
http://insideevs.com/hhyundai-presents-autonomous-ioniq-electric-prototype-at-2017-ces/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/alphabet-inc-s-self-driving-car-unit-creates-its-own-sensor-package-1483912457
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/14/technology/lyft-waymo-self-driving-cars.html
https://www.theverge.com/2017/6/6/15742274/lyft-nutonomy-self-driving-car-partnership-boston-pilot
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170607005712/en/World-Bosch-Creates-Map-Radar-Signals-Automated
http://www.hondanews.com/releases/honda-targeting-introduction-of-level-4-automated-driving-capability-by-2025
http://safecarnews.com/groupe-psas-safe-and-intuitive-autonomous-car-tested-by-the-general-public/
https://www.ft.com/content/1706b75a-24b4-11e7-8691-d5f7e0cd0a16
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Lucid Chooses Mobileye as Partner for Autonomous Vehicle Technology 
Cook Says Apple Is Focusing on Making an Autonomous Car System 
Samsung Gets Green Light to Test Self-Driving Cars 
BlackBerry to open autonomous vehicle hub 
Mitsubishi Electric Develops Automated Mapping For Autonomous Driving 
Hitachi demonstrates vehicle with 11-function autonomous driving ECU 
DENSO and NEC Collaborate on Automated Driving and Manufacturing 

 

Here are the competing car batteries… 

 

LG Chem targets electric car battery sales of $6.3 billion in 2020 
Samsung Presents Innovative Fast Charging Battery with 600km Range 
Samsung SDI to build $358 million car battery plant in Hungary by 2018 
SK Innovation Focusing on Becoming the Top Global Company for EV Batteries 
Daimler's battery gigafactory begins Europe challenge to Tesla 
Daimler builds battery factory in Beijing 
General Motors China To Open Battery Factory In Shanghai 
Panasonic Opens New Automotive Lithium-Ion Battery Factory in Dalian, China 
China's BYD takes aim at Tesla in battery factory race 
Contemporary Amperex’s Chinese battery factory will be bigger than Tesla’s Gigafactory 
Contemporary Amperex building an EV battery/drivetrain facility in Europe 
Energy Absolute Plots Asian Project Rivaling Musk's Gigafactory 
BMW Shows Off Its Battery And Electric Motor Production Facility 
TerraE confirms German Giga factory for battery cells 
FORD ACCELERATES ELECTRIFIED VEHICLE BATTERY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Volkswagen will invest $3.7 billion in battery cell & electric drive plant 

Hyundai Motor developing solid-state EV batteries 
Jaguar holds talks with Ford and BMW over building a giant battery factory 
Ultrafast-Charging Solid-State EV Batteries Around The Corner, Toyota Confirms 
Kreisel Seeks to Overtake Tesla With Souped-Up Plug-In Cars 
Wanxiang is playing to win, even if it takes generations 
UK provides millions to help build more electric vehicle batteries 
Former Tesla executives plan to build $4bn Nordic battery plant 
Rimac is going to mass produce batteries and electric motors for OEMs 
 

Here are the competing storage batteries… 

Panasonic 
Samsung 
LG 
GE 
BYD 
AES + Siemens (Fluence) 
Mitsubishi 
NEC 

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/lucid-chooses-mobileye-partner-autonomous-120000589.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-13/cook-says-apple-is-focusing-on-making-an-autonomous-car-system
https://www.wsj.com/articles/samsung-gets-green-light-to-test-self-driving-cars-1493721196
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-blackberry-autos-idUSKBN14801N
http://www.mitsubishielectric.com/news/2017/0316.html
http://safecarnews.com/hitachi-demonstrates-vehicle-with-11-function-autonomous-driving-ecu/
http://safecarnews.com/denso-and-nec-start-collaboration-on-ai-and-iot-based-adas-automated-driving-and-manufacturing/
http://english.yonhapnews.co.kr/news/2016/09/25/0200000000AEN20160925001100320.html
http://www.samsungsdi.com/sdi-news/1502.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-samsung-sdi-hungary-idUKKCN1150MS
http://english.etnews.com/20170531200002
http://www.autonews.com/article/20170522/COPY01/305229917/daimlers-battery-gigafactory-begins-europe-challenge-to-tesla
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=22832397&ls=L2VuL2luc3RhbmNlL2tvLnhodG1sP29pZD05MjY2MzYxJnJlbElkPTYwODI5JmZyb21PaWQ9OTI2NjM2MSZib3JkZXJzPXRydWUmcmVzdWx0SW5mb1R5cGVJZD00MDYyNiZ2aWV3VHlwZT1saXN0JnNvcnREZWZpbml0aW9uPVBVQkxJU0hFRF9BVC0yJnRodW1iU2NhbGVJbmRleD0wJnJvd0NvdW50c0luZGV4PTU!&rs=0
http://insideevs.com/general-motors-china-to-open-battery-factory-in-shanghai/
http://news.panasonic.com/global/press/data/2017/04/en170427-2/en170427-2.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-byd-battery-idUSKBN0M92MZ20150313
https://www.inverse.com/article/32133-chinese-battery-plant-tesla-gigafactory
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20170130/ANE/170139994/valmet-adds-chinese-investor-in-ev-push?cciid=email-ane-daily
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-05-23/energy-absolute-plots-asian-project-rivaling-musk-s-gigafactory
http://insideevs.com/bmw-presents-battery-and-electric-motor-production/
https://www.electrive.net/2017/05/22/terrae-giga-fabrik-fuer-akku-zellen-in-deutschland/
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2015/12/10/ford-electrified-vehicle-battery-research.html
http://www.electric-vehiclenews.com/2016/11/vw-to-invest-35b-in-battery-cell.html
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20170405000762
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/business/jaguar-revs-up-electric-car-alliance-llh2xsnd6
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bertelschmitt/2017/07/25/ultrafast-charging-solid-state-ev-batteries-around-the-corner-toyota-confirms/#6b20227544bb
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-22/three-brothers-seek-to-overtake-tesla-with-souped-up-plug-in-car
http://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Wanxiang-is-playing-to-win-even-if-it-takes-generations?page=1
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-britain-autos-electric-cars-idUSKBN17C2L0
https://www.ft.com/content/29e1e89e-0273-11e7-ace0-1ce02ef0def9
https://electrek.co/2016/11/04/rimac-to-mass-produce-batteries-electric-motors-for-oems/
http://business.panasonic.com/solutions-energysolutions-energystorage
http://www.samsungsdi.com/ess/index.html
http://www.lgchem.com/global/ess/ess/product-detail-PDEC0001
https://www.gerenewableenergy.com/innovative-solutions/energy-storage.html
http://www.byd.com/energy/ess.html
http://fluenceenergy.com/
http://fluenceenergy.com/
https://www.mhi-global.com/products/category/lithium_pro_sys.html
https://www.neces.com/
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Hitachi 
ABB 
Saft 
EnerSys 
GS Yuasa 
E.ON 
SOLARWATT 
Daimler 
Schneider Electric 
sonnenBatterie 
Kokam 
Sharp 
Nissan - Eaton 
Tesvolt 
Kreisel 
Leclanche 
Lockheed Martin 
Alevo 
EOS Energy Storage 
Energy Storage Systems Inc. 
UniEnergy Technologies 
electrIQ 
Belectric 
Sunverge 
Stem 
Green Charge Networks 
Imergy Power 
Exergonix 
Redflow 
Renault 
Fluidic Energy 
Primus Power 
Simpliphi Power 
redT Energy Storage 
Bluestorage 
Adara 
Blue Planet 
Clean Energy Storage Inc. 
Swell Energy 
Tabuchi Electric 
Younicos 
Orison 
Moixa 
Powin Energy 
Nidec 
Powervault 

http://www.hitachi.com/businesses/infrastructure/product_solution/energy/smartgrid/power_electronics/lithium.html
http://new.abb.com/smartgrids/smart-grid-technologies/energy-storage-solutions/battery-energy-storage-systems
http://www.saftbatteries.com/battery-search/intensium%C2%AE-max
http://www.enersys.com/Solar_and_Renewable_Energy.aspx?langType=1033
http://www.gs-yuasa.com/en/products/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/eon-begins-construction-on-iron-horse-battery-energy-storage-project-300354197.html
https://www.solarwatt.net/components/storage-system-myreserve-500
https://www.solarwatt.net/components/storage-system-myreserve-500
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=14420414
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=14420414
http://solar.schneider-electric.com/solution/energy-storage-system/
https://www.sonnen-batterie.com/en-us/sonnenbatterie
http://kokam.com/kes_2/
https://www.sharpsmartstorage.com/smartStorage.html
http://www.eaton.com/Eaton/OurCompany/NewsEvents/NewsReleases/PCT_2004519
http://www.tesvolt.com/lithium-battery-storage-container.html
http://www.kreiselenergy.com/en/
http://www.leclanche.com/markets-solutions/home-and-small-business-storage/
http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/what-we-do/energy/mfc-energy-storage.html
http://alevo.com/gridbank/alevo-battery-technology-abt/
http://www.eosenergystorage.com/
http://www.essinc.com/
http://www.uetechnologies.com/products/unisystem
https://electriqpower.com/system
http://www.belectric.com/en/energy-storage/
http://www.sunverge.com/product/
http://www.stem.com/
http://www.greencharge.net/
http://www.imergy.com/solutions
http://www.exergonix.com/
http://redflow.com/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-renault-batteries-utilities-idUSKBN18Y2K9?il=0
http://fluidicenergy.com/
http://www.primuspower.com/
http://simpliphipower.com/
http://www.redtenergy.com/
https://www.blue-solutions.com/en/applications/stationnaire/presentation-bluestorage
http://www.adarapower.com/home/
https://www.blueplanetenergy.com/continuum
http://cleanenergystorage.net/
https://www.swellenergy.com/
http://www.tabuchiamerica.com/
https://www.younicos.com/
http://orison.energy/
http://www.moixa.com/
http://powinenergy.com/
http://www.nidec-asi.com/markets/renewable-energy/battery-energy-storage-solutions/
http://www.powervault.co.uk/
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ViZn Energy 
Schmid 
24M 

 
And here are the competing charging networks… 
 

ELECTRIFY AMERICA UNVEILS FIRST $300M OF $2B INVESTMENT IN ZEV INFRASTRUCTURE 
EVgo Installing First 350 kW Ultra Fast Public Charging Station In The US 
BMW and Volkswagen Take on Tesla Motors With a New U.S. Fast-Charging Network 
Nissan and EVgo to build i-95 Fast-Charge ARC connecting Boston and Washington D.C. 
BMW, Daimler, Ford, VW, Audi & Porsche JV for 350kw Charging On Major Highways in Europe 
Porsche's latest electric car chargers put Tesla to shame 
Chargepoint Europe Gets $82 million in new funding from Daimler 
ChargePoint - InstaVolt partnership; more than 200 UK rapid charge systems 
ChargePoint Express Plus Debuts: Offers Industry High 400 kW DC Fast Charging 
Fastned building 150kw-350kw chargers in Europe 
DBT unveils the 1st 150 kW universal ultra-fast charging station  
5 European fast charging networks form Open Fast Charging Alliance 
Shell starts equipping petrol stations with electric chargers 
Total planning EV charging points at its French stations 

 
Yet despite all that deep-pocketed competition, perhaps you want to buy shares of Tesla because you 
believe in its management team. Really??? 
 

With Misleading Messages And Customer NDAs, Tesla Performs Stealth Recall 
Who You Gonna Believe? Elon Musk's Words Or Your Own Lying Eyes? 
How Tesla and Elon Musk Exaggerated Safety Claims About Autopilot and Cars 
When Is Enough Enough With Elon Musk? 
Musk Talked Merger With SolarCity CEO Before Tesla Stock Sale 
Debunking The Tesla Mythology 
Tesla Continues To Mislead Consumers 
Tesla Misses The Point With Fortune Autopilot Story 
Tesla Timeline Shows Musk's Morality Is Highly Convenient 
Tesla Scares Customers With Worthless NDAs, The Daily Kanban Talks To Lawyers 
Tesla: Contrary To The Official Story, Elon Musk Is Selling To Keep Cash 
Tesla: O, What A Tangled Web We Weave When First We Practice To Deceive 
I Put 20 Refundable Deposits On The Tesla Model 3 
Tesla's Financial Shenanigans 
Tesla: A Failure To Communicate 
Can You Really Trust Tesla? 
Elon Musk Appears To Have Misled Investors On Tesla's Most Recent Conference Call 
Understanding Tesla’s Potemkin Swap Station 
Tesla's Amazing Powerwall Reservations 
 

http://www.viznenergy.com/
http://schmid-group.com/en/markets/energy-systems/vrfb-technology/
http://24-m.com/
https://www.electrifyamerica.com/downloads/get/464175
http://insideevs.com/evgo-installing-first-350-kw-ultra-fast-public-charging-station-us/
http://www.fool.com/investing/2016/09/13/bmw-and-volkswagen-built-a-new-us-fast-charging-ne.aspx
http://electriccarsreport.com/2017/04/nissan-evgo-build-95-fast-charge-arc-connecting-boston-washington-dc/
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko/BMW-Group-Daimler-AG-Ford-Motor-Company-and-Volkswagen-Group.xhtml?oid=14866747
http://www.trustedreviews.com/news/porsche-s-latest-electric-car-chargers-put-tesla-to-shame
https://www.chargepoint.com/about/news/chargepoint-raises-82-million-pave-way-e-mobility-europe/
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2017/05/20170509-chargepoint.html
http://insideevs.com/chargepoint-express-plus-debuts-offers-industry-high-400-kw-dc-fast-charging/
http://press.fastnedcharging.com/149908-fastned-expands-into-germany
http://www.dbtcev.fr/dbt-unveils-the-1st-150-kw-universal-ultra-fast-charging-station-at-the-paris-motor-show/
http://inpublic.globenewswire.com/releaseDetails.faces?rId=2076456
https://gopressmobility.be/2017/05/12/shell-starts-equipping-petrol-stations-electric-chargers/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-total-electricity-autos-idUSKBN15F22I
http://newcartographer.com/combustion/teslarecall.html
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4020362-gonna-believe-elon-musks-words-lying-eyes
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/07/14/why-tesla-s-cars-and-autopilot-aren-t-as-safe-as-elon-musk-claims.html
http://seekingalpha.com/article/4010807-enough-enough-elon-musk?auth_param=5upr:1bvfaan:eaeec673d336fd924ef82ef46ef2fcc6&uprof=32#alt1
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-31/musk-talked-merger-with-solarcity-ceo-before-tesla-stock-sale
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3990417-debunking-tesla-mythology
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3986603-tesla-continues-mislead-consumers?ifp=0&v=1467978300
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3986901-tesla-misses-point-fortune-autopilot-story
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3985767-tesla-timeline-shows-musks-morality-highly-convenient
http://dailykanban.com/2016/06/tesla-scares-customers-worthless-ndas-daily-kanban-talks-lawyers/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3976390-tesla-elon-musk-sold-stock-kept-cash-official-story-untrue#alt1
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3971866-tesla-o-tangled-web-weave-first-practice-deceive
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3969630-put-20-refundable-deposits-tesla-model-3
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3967303-teslas-financial-shenanigans
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3963224-tesla-failure-communicate
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3085756-can-you-really-trust-tesla
http://seekingalpha.com/article/2682235-elon-musk-appears-to-have-misled-investors-on-teslas-most-recent-conference-call
http://dailykanban.com/2015/05/analysis-understanding-teslas-potemkin-swap-station/
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3166036-teslas-amazing-powerwall-reservations
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I’ve argued for a while that the “Tesla love/loyalty” one reads about on the forums (“Even though my 

Tesla is in the shop a lot I’ll never go back to a regular car!”) and in the Consumer Reports owner survey 

is really “EV loyalty/EV love”—in other words, many people like the instant torque and quietness of their 

EV drivetrains, not necessarily the fact that their frequently repaired cars happen to come from Tesla 

equipped with the interior “luxury level” of a 1990s Acura. Here’s a recent study from McKinsey 

supporting this: 

 

 

So when the Germans (Audi, Mercedes and Porsche) and Jaguar roll out their 200-300-mile luxury EVs 

beginning in 2018 they’ll capture a lot of Tesla owners who love Tesla’s driving experience but not its 

reliability or interior, especially as fear grows that Tesla’s cash bleed means it may not be around to honor 

the eight-year drivetrain warranty that those “reliability issues” force it to provide. (Tesla’s Model X has 

been a quality-plagued disaster, with Consumer Reports in November giving it an overall rating of 59 on 

a scale of 100—tied for worst among 16 competing vehicles in its class.) 

Meanwhile, the heretofore revered Model S is now on the Consumer Reports “Used Cars to Avoid” list 

with “much worse than average reliability” (although the new models have improved to “average”). On 

the bright side though, Tesla owners get to make lots of new friends at their local service centers, 

assuming they don’t mind the month-long wait times for an appointment. 

So in summary, Tesla is losing a massive amount of money even before it faces a huge onslaught of 

competition (and things will only get worse once it does), while its fully diluted market cap now exceeds 

those of Ford and GM despite a billion-dollar annualized operating loss selling just 100,000 cars while 

Ford and GM make billions of dollars selling 6.6 million and 9 million cars respectively. Thus this cash-

burning Musk vanity project is worth vastly less than its $60+ billion fully-diluted enterprise value and—

thanks to its roughly $8 billion in debt—may eventually be worth “zero.” 

 

As for our other shorts… 

https://global.handelsblatt.com/our-magazine/the-germans-are-coming-for-tesla-motors-624915
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/tesla-model-x.htm
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/tesla-model-x.htm
http://www.consumerreports.org/used-car-buying/used-cars-to-avoid-buying/
http://www.autonews.com/article/20161113/RETAIL05/311149995/tesla-owners-plagued-by-service-delays
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We continue (since late 2012) to hold a short position in the Japanese yen via the Proshares UltraShort 

Yen ETF (ticker: YCS) as Japan continues to print nearly 20% of its monetary base per year. In July the BOJ 

essentially committed to keep doing this at least through early 2020 (as that’s the earliest it now expects 

to hit its 2% inflation target), while also committing to buy “an unlimited amount of bonds” in an attempt 

(destined to fail) to cap interest rates near-zero, and its membership is now unanimously stacked in favor 

of these policies. The BOJ’s balance sheet is now almost the size of the entire Japanese economy-- it owns 

43% of all government debt and is the nation’s third-largest owner of stocks, via ownership of 60% (!) of 

the country’s ETFs. In June Prime Minister Abe vowed to emphasize “economic growth” over “fiscal 

restraint,” thus abandoning a previous goal of balancing the budget by 2020, providing further evidence 

that the yen printing must continue indefinitely despite the fact that Japan’s bond market is now 

absolutely paralyzed by the distortion of the BOJ’s buying. As noted here last month (I apologize for 

repeating these charts but they perfectly summarize the situation), just the interest payments on Japan’s 

debt (in the second ring of the left-hand pie-chart below) consume 9.4% of its 2017 budget… 

 

…despite the fact that it’s paying an average interest rate (the magenta line, below) of only around 1%! 

 

https://www.boj.or.jp/en/statistics/boj/other/mb/index.htm/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/bank-of-japan-pushes-back-inflation-target-time-frame-1500521081
https://www.reuters.com/article/japan-bonds-idUSL4N1JY1I8
https://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/Economy/Will-new-BOJ-board-rubber-stamp-policies-of-a-slumping-Abe
http://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/Economy/BOJ-s-balance-sheet-almost-as-big-as-Japanese-economy
http://asia.nikkei.com/Markets/Tokyo-Market/BOJ-s-stock-spree-lends-companies-reliable-hand
http://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/Policy-Politics/Abe-s-new-policy-puts-economic-growth-over-fiscal-restraint
http://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/Policy-Politics/Abe-s-new-policy-puts-economic-growth-over-fiscal-restraint
http://asia.nikkei.com/Politics-Economy/Economy/Japan-s-long-term-rates-glued-to-the-floor
http://www.mof.go.jp/english/budget/budget/fy2017/03.pdf
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What happens when Japan gets the 2% inflation it’s looking for and those rates average, say, 3%? Interest 

on the debt alone would consume over 28% of the budget and Japan would have to default! But on the 

way to that 3% rate the BOJ will try to cap those rates by printing increasingly larger amounts of money 

to buy more of the debt, thereby sending the yen into its death spiral. When we first entered this position 

USD/JPY was around 79; it’s currently in the 110s and long-term (this isn’t necessarily a short-term call—

the debt ceiling issue in Washington could be temporarily yen-supportive) I think it’s headed a lot higher—

ultimately back to the 250s of the 1980s or perhaps even the 300s of the ‘70s before a default and reset 

occur. 

We continue to hold a short position in the Vanguard Total International Bond ETF (ticker: BNDX), 

comprised of dollar-hedged non-US investment grade debt (over 80% government) with a ridiculously low 

“SEC yield” of 0.81% at an average effective maturity of 9.2 years. As I’ve written since putting on this 

position in July 2016, I believe this ETF is a great way to short what may be the biggest asset bubble in 

history, considering that Europe and Japan (which comprise most of its holdings) are printing 

approximately $116 billion a month (¥5 trillion + €60 billion), yet are long-term insolvent due to their 

massive liabilities.  

When will the bond buying end? It now seems the ECB taper will start in January 2018 and all buying will 

cease by late 2018, due to a combination of German pressure caused by U.S. tariff threats, struggling 

savers & insurance companies, “enough” inflation at 1.3% (albeit, below the idiotically random 2% 

universal central bank target) and because the ECB will run out of German bonds to buy. The borrow cost 

for BNDX is just 1.2% a year (plus the yield) and as I see around 5% potential downside to this position (vs. 

our basis, plus the cost of carry) vs. at least 30% (unlevered) upside, I think it’s a terrific place to sit and 

wait for the inevitable denouement. 

And now for the long positions… 

 

We continue to own medical equipment maker MGC Diagnostics (ticker: MGCD) which in June reported 

a mixed FY 2017 Q2 with revenue up 4% year over year and a small operating profit of $39,000 vs. a 

$197,000 loss a year ago, but with a lower gross margin and the year-ago quarter’s profitability hindered 

by some one-time items. However, MGCD has hired an investment bank to “explore strategic 

alternatives”—in other words it has put itself up for sale. Thanks to its 52% (full year) gross margin and 

potential for large SG&A eliminations if it weren’t an independent public company, I think MGCD should 

be sell-able to a strategic buyer at a significant premium to the current price; for example, an enterprise 

value of 1.25x 2016 revenue would be roughly $12.65/share, while a “worst case” scenario of 1x revenue 

would still be around $10/share. On the other hand, the sale process seems to be dragging on for quite a 

while, which concerns me. The company plans to provide an update on the process on its next quarterly 

call. 

We continue to own Echelon Corp. (ticker: ELON), an “industrial internet of things” networking company 

with approximately $30 million of annual 55% gross margin revenue and an enterprise value of only 

https://personal.vanguard.com/us/funds/snapshot?FundId=3711&FundIntExt=INT
https://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2017-05-22/merkel-says-too-weak-euro-partly-to-blame-for-german-surplus
https://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2017-05-26/trump-blasts-german-carmakers-u-s-sales-and-threatens-barriers
http://www.reuters.com/article/ecb-policy-idUSL3N1JJ4JV
http://mgcdiagnostics.com/
http://www.echelon.com/
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around $3 million. In May Echelon reported barely improved Q1 2017 revenue of $7.8 million vs. Q4’s 

$7.5 million and guided to a disappointing $7.4 million for Q2, and while Q1 non-GAAP loss did improve 

to $700,000, the company guided to no further improvement (and possibly a bigger loss) for Q2. Echelon 

is now focusing its growth on “smart” commercial & municipal LED lighting as its fab-less chip business 

has long been in gradual decline, and if the lighting business accelerates (and it could, due to recent sales 

force hires and new products), I think there’s a chance it can hit a break-even annualized revenue run-

rate of $40 million by late 2018 (pushed back from my earlier hoped-for timeline) at which point—

assuming $17 million of remaining net cash (vs. around $21 million today) and 4.44 million shares 

outstanding, an enterprise value of 1x revenue on this 55% gross margin company would put the stock at 

almost $13/share. Additionally, Echelon has $255 million in federal NOLs and $127 million in state NOLs, 

worth tens of millions of dollars if it can utilize them. So if it can pull this off (and theoretically, the market 

for the networking of commercial and municipal LED lighting should be huge between the U.S. and 

Europe), this stock can be a home run for us. So far though (as noted above) there seems to be little sign 

of improvement, although that flush balance sheet does give it a long runway to succeed.  

Thanks and regards, 

 
Mark Spiegel 


